Primary 6 Suggested Activities
Writing
Complete this week’s Big
Talking homework on
writing directions.

Week beginning Monday 27th April 2020

Reading
Complete this week’s reading
homework and share your work in
the collaboration space in the
class notebook.

Complete the writing
assignment.

Spelling
Complete one activity using
this week’s spelling words –
cal, cial, tial pattern.

Grammar
Join in Monday’s BBC Bitesize
lesson about ‘Punctuation and
Inverted Commas’ (link will be
shared on Monday).

Complete the spelling
Sumdog challenge.
Something fun!
This will be different for
everyone. Choose an
activity you enjoy and take
time to do it! This might be
singing, exercising, baking,
playing a game, dancing,
playing a musical instrument
etc.

Religious Education
Join in Thursday’s BBC
Bitesize lesson about
‘Hinduism’ (link will be
shared on Thursday).
On Word, type up a
paragraph on how you can
show piety at church. Think
about how you show your
respect for God.
Health & Wellbeing
Do a daily P.E workout
lesson with Joe Wicks.

If someone in your house has
Facebook, join in on Monday’s
live lesson at 12pm on the Royal
Bank of Scotland page, or play
some games on their website
rbs.mymoneysense.com/homelearning/
Maths
Complete a worksheet about
Time from the shared folder
(scroll down to pick the challenge
level that suits you) and correct
your work.

IDL Theme/Project
Our new IDL focus is The Titanic!
To get started, read through the
Children have the right to be
PowerPoint and take notes of the
heard.
key pieces of information. Then,
answer the questions at the end
Share how we try to meet this
of the PowerPoint. Be creative in
week’s article at home and at
how you choose to do this. You
school
may want to create a fact file or
design a poster to display the key
information.
Modern Languages
Expressive Arts
Try to complete the French
Complete Miss McWilliam’s dice
Spring Sudoku in the Files. Use
game and post your finished
an online French dictionary to find artwork in the photo gallery.
out what all the words mean.
Rights Respecting School
This week’s article is Article 12:

Sciences/Technologies
Join in Tuesday’s BBC Bitesize
lesson about ‘The World’ (link will
be shared on Tuesday).

Complete Mr D’s challenge!
Tune into the Fischy Music
Assembly
www.youtube.com/user/Fisc
hymusic

Numeracy
Complete the Sumdog challenge.

Design a bear for the John Lewis
#DesignYourSuperBear
competition
www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXIz
5Gs-IwY

Contact
Please get in touch on the Team
if you have questions, or tweet
the school:
@Porty_StJs

